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DEMOCRATIC STATE TICKET.

AIIDITOR GENERAL,
RICHARDSON L. WRIGHT, of Philadelphia.

SURVEYOR GENERAL,
JOHN ROWE, of Franklin County.

DEMOCRATIC COUNTY TICKET
ASSISTAXI L W IrDOV.

_._..._.._..GEORGE F. GILLMORE, of Pittsburgh

: *Tram szrosszr:'e`.'joltilislftiGWßY; of Pittsburgh.

STATE SENATE=
SAMUEL of Birmingham

JOSEPH•fr. DAvls, of Allegheny City;
SAMUEL W. MEANS, of Robinson township; ,
PHILIP H. STEVENSON, ofMoontownship;
JACOB STECERATH, of Allegheny City;
ANDREW JACKSONBEAUMONT, ofPittsburgh'

MITCO ,31..741EM0NED.:VO•

EDWARD CAMPBELL, JR., of Pittsburgh.
,

,

TRT.AStlira: .
. . ,

JAMES BLACKMORE, ofPittsburgh.
COEIVIT rimirrott: .

JOHN T. SYMM..M, of Pittsburgh
COLINTI SURVEYOR:

JOEL KETCH-174 of Elizabeth.
Dummy. OP TOO room

THOMAS NEEL, of Tarentum

THE WEEKLY POST.
We refer our readers to,tho advertisment

in oethe .paper, (which " he
Who runs may read,'") of our weekly, which
is tcklay issued froM thisoffice. We have

. -

tilways devoted especial attention to making
"The Saturday Morning Post ",afirst class
family journal, and we flatter ourselves we
have succeeded. We keep pace with the
general news of the. day, both home and
foreign, political and miscellaneous; fur-

nish full and accurate market reports, give
a sbmmary of all occurrences in the city,
suburbs and surrounding country, and fur

nish, besides,a very large amount of literary
matter,and anew stor3.. every week. Weshall
continue to make THE WEEKLY Posir as in
teresting and readable a sheet as before,tmd
would respectfully solicit subscriptions from

all who desiretoreada goodDemocratic fam-

ilynewspaper. We will furnish it to clubs at
the low rate of ONE DOLLAR PER YEAR,
which will scarcely do more than cover the

cos of tconiposition and the fine white paper
on which it isprinted. Wewould also call at-

tention to Tut WEEKLY Posr as an excellent
mediumfor advertising, as we have a very
large country circulation, reaching the
of people to whom advertisers always wish
to become known. Our next issue wil
complete the present volume,and the begin
ning of a new one will be a good time to
subscribe. Read the advertisement.

A BAD WAY TO UNITE
John W. Forney delivered a speech re-

eentlpin Reading, in which he stated
One word more : We have a duty to per-

form in October next. The Administration
has plated its State ticket upon a plain and dis-
tinct. platform. It tells you that every man
who votes for John Rowe and" Richardson L.
Wright, votes in favor of its platform, which
declares that the people of the Territories shall
have no right to control their own affairs in
their own way, and that if they take a vote
upon the slavery question and abolish slavery,
Congress must intervene to put them down,
and uphold that institution against their will.
I have to say for myself that I shall refuse to
vote for that ticket, and I hope that every
Democrat who stands upon the platform of

. • ta, andbelieves in popular sovereign-
ty and the justice of the movement we have in-
augurated and carried on, will do the same.
Let fossils and fogies complain, if they choose,
of this action; they will submit. There will
be no difficulty about that ; and after we have
defeated the Administration upon its platform.
we can come together in 1860 upon the old
creed of the Democratic party, as expounded
by Senator Douglas, and as advocated by the
Democracy in 1856, and triumph, as I have no
doubt we shall over all organizations, by an
overwhelming vote. [Cheers.]

The defeat of our State ticket previous to
going to Charleston, would seriously inter-
fere with the right to make terms. The
Pennsylvania delegation must take a back
seat there, and behave with becoming mod-
esty. Whatever Mr. Forney may do indi-
vidually, we hope the friends of Stephen A.
Dottglas will not permit. themselves to be
rebuked by the National Democracy. for
the loss of this State at the October election.
The attempt to chastise the administration
in this way is silly, and must recoil
upon those who aid in it. Let the
Past take care of itself, and secure
the future by presenting the old Keystone
asa reliable Democratic State, flushed with
Democratic victories, and eager for future
triumphs. It has been theproud history of
herpast, which gave her, in every National
Convention, the commanding position of
leader, butof which she will be stripped at
Charleston, if we forsake our faith, and sell
our birth-right, upon the miserable pre-
sumption that the present administration
will feel bad about it.

So far -as our information extends, the
Anti-Lecompton voters in this State, do'not
propose to risk the defeat of our State tick-
et. and will not vote against it, at the request
of the editor of the Press. The honest De-
mocracy have no purposes to serve beyond
the success of the party, - and - cannot be
swerved from pledging their sincerity for
.13emocratic principles, however much they
may have differed from Mr. Buchanan in,
his Kansas policy, by these bug-bear cries
of vengeance. There is nothing vindictive
in the Democratic organization ; neither
does it ,grovel among private griefs, or hesi-
tate among individual wrongs, to accom-
plish its mission ; had it done so, it would
have been' branded as an utter failure long
ago. We sincerely hope the danger-
ous heresy;of permitting evil that good may
follow,may not exteud,but invoke the earn-
est attention of thepatriotic and resolute
Demoeratio,masSes tO the one thing necessa-
ry—the successof the Democratic party.

Eight Children at a Birth.
(From the New York Tribune.]

JoaNsoN,Trumbull County, Ohio, 1
August 4, 1859. f

On the 2d of August -Mrs. Timothy Bradley
gave birth to- eight children—three boyaandlive girls. They are all living, and are
healthy, but quite small. Mr. B.'s . family is
increasing fast. He was married six, yearsago to Eunice Mowery, who weighed 273
pounds on the day of their marriage. ,She hasgiven birth to two pairs of twins, and noweight more making twelve children in six years.It seems strange, but nevertheless is true, Mrs.B. was a twin of three, her mother and-fatherboth being 'twins, and her grandmother' themother of five pair of twins. Mrs. B. has'named her boys after noted and distinguishedmen. One after the Hon. Joshua R. Giddings,Who has given her a splendid gold.Medal ; oneafter the Rev. Hon. Elijah Champlin, whogave her a deed of 60 acres of land, and theother after James Johnson, Esq., who gavehera cow. Mr. Bradley says it is profitable tohave twins, as the neighbors have clothed theothers ever since they wore born: Mr. B. is apoor, industrious laborer, but says he will notpart with any of his children whilehe is able
to work.
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Charleston Convention...Chances of the
Candidates

The New York Herald ofFriday,has the fol-
lowing letter from a correspondent at Wash-
ington City, in relation I,O=.the Nominating
Convention at Charleston,, and the relative

candidatf,a. I.tAs undou:btly in-
tended to Create asensation: The writer seemsto thinkliiiistott has the best chine.;
gaulintion ofitie Tao'tiglitii4osOvpr-the Re-

sult 'of the August Ele`Ottoiis-4ileitirs of
Douglas and Others Aboufße;Opeillng

tthe Slave Trade—Presldential Aspirations
-----W-Asmerrox, July 8, 1859.

The friends of Mr. Douglas in Tennessee,
Missouri and Texas, write and telegraph to
that gentleman, .that the Opposition gains in
those States, is exclusively owing to the sym-
pathy, whielOsfelttor his position, and bete-khit Ideterinintition on the part of many
of the; :Southern - ,States to support his
claims .for the Presidency, at the Charleston
Convention. They reason that the Demur-title
candidates have been elected by men who
have Douglas proclivities, but will not bolt
the regtilar ticket, Whilethe bolters themselves
are Douglas men par excellence. However un-

reasohable and absurd this kind of logic must
appear, it has been sufficient to elate Mr. Doug-
Ina beyond measure ; and, as he thinks he eon
count Upon North Carolina, Maryland, and
Since the publication of the Wise letter, upon
Virginia:- he regards his nomination by the
Democratic National Convention as settled
nearly-beyond Question. Politicians, too, from
Ohio represent that new divisions are arising in
that State, which will make the future ques-
tion there to be Douglas 0.0 Anti-Douglas ;
and they say that the fornier are sure of carry-
ing Ohio, in October, by large majorities, and
that'both Ohio and Indiana ql present Doug-
las at the Charleston Convention.

More prudent calculators remark that, while
the gerrymandering process which the whigg
introduced into Kentucky and Tennessee must
always render the result of elections doubtful
in individual districts, the aggregate democrat-
is majority has been quite us 'great as could Ihave been expected, and theysee cause for con-
gratulation upon the result on the side of thee
administration, but not of its enemies. They
look less at Kentucky and Tennessee than at
Texas, where the real issue has been tested upon
clear and unmistakable grounds. They say'
that the triumph of Houton--.the last of the.
back-bone Jackson democracy—is a triumph of
the administration, which settles the question.
between Mr. Buchanan and the lire-eating
party •of slave traffickers at the South: and:
they have no doubt in declaring that Governor;
Houston•stands foremost in the field, from the
present hour, as the candidate fur nomination by
the Charleston Convention.

' The recent letter from Douglas to Colonel.
Peyton contrasts favorably, in many respects, :
with similar documents from other quarters.

1It is to the point, and derives its main impor-
tance from the open declaration of war which
may be made to re-open the slave trade. No
one is better aware, however, than Senator,
Douglas, that the traffic in slaves has been vir-
tually recommended already. He hau inure,

facts in his possession upon this subject than
any one man in the United States Senate;
and it is fully in his power to disclose, if he
chooses, not only the names of very many par-
tieA who are interested, IsTaliarly as well ii.

politically, in introducing •• savages - from
Africa, but he knows the very inlets in whieli
they are landed, awl has heen informed of tli.•
nutuber of slave cargoes that might b, 04-r:et-.
ed to arrive within a given time. This ill it,
oration with the accompanying evidence, ar, :t

portion of the urina, ,-.4 ammunition which
Senator Douglas is indmdriou, ly eon. ting,
preparatory to the opening of next session el
Congress ; and be is said to have initiated cor-
respondence, whil” at the South in tin. rn nth
of May last, with many per-mrei in sari,',,-
State,, who are I,ntinually suiplying 10,
budget with additional farts (-oncoming the
various depot. of ••:,avage!-," the nmdc td -up-
plying them, and to whom they aro gam•rali,,
disposed. . . ..

Since Ow = ricidal 1.-ti 'r of Gov Wi•e the
national democrats here who de sire a ;;outh ,,rn
candidate for the Presidency r the Irvt
of practicables reduc, d Sam lloutt, n, Hun
ter and Jame, Gutherie :-ince the desertm
nation has been arrived at to ,•r,d Rr,
without oppoiition to the I nitro Slat,
he 1111.5 been eomider,d via of th,, ,
field, and the Chant., of other: a r,
thought .CELic Ply Wr.rth Loving. C,,bh might
have a ,11uW l.ut f..r the ell-norg oppo,ition in hi-
own State, which it is feared by his
may kill him Of fir,
is tainted at: and Lan,. VT'S, FUpp6 ,,l, a
months since, to have some chance : but a- ti -

depended upon Mr. linehanati'm alleged ,upport
of his claims, it has disappeared wrth the son•
vietion that the Pre.sident'l inn-lin:dim, were
towards another quarter. Lane chat.. el, tio
'Pennsylvania, but they are thinly attend,-.1
The real :etitinient. now he. 1 [billk I'.
Governor Houston : and lettcr: , have alr,ady
been received here, and bee n sent from lief,.
which will give an impetus to the Hou-ton
movement throughout the country, nhich wrll
take every ono by surprise.

—er•

The Loudon Times Itepile,, to Parliament:no
Strictures, and has a Word or ltto to Say,
About a Free Preto'

(Fr,,io Ttils,„lu;) sti
* * If we said what was not true, th.at

is another question ; but Hour crime is that we
have sometimes said that which may hurt the
feelings of an Emperor or his soldiers, then
wo beg to state our case. We existed before
either Napoleon 111. or Napoleon I. We are
as much an essential institution of this coun-
try as they of theirs. We are precisely 1, hat
we were, not only when Louis Napoleon
lodged in St. James', but when his uncle was a
sub-olffeer of artillery. NV° are what we
were before either Mr. Bright or Lord John
Russell was born. The era which gave Frame
its revolution, gave England its ireo press.—
Thatpress has preserved its freislom by acting
up to itself, and speaking the truth, to the
best of its ability and judgment, of everything
and every body. No one can over-estimate
its weight as theauxillery and mouthpiece of

free Legislature and open justice. But here
it exists, one of the chief forces of the country,

' now, also, a heritage from our forefathers, to
be bequeathed to our children. The Emperor
of tho French has had it before his eyes, as

' ono of the great facts of European polities, be-
fore he ever fired a gun, made a speech unso-
licited a suffrage. What good, or what harm
we have donehim, is a matter beyond calcula-
tion or conjecture; but he is now, as we are as-
sured, a cordial ally, and as all feel, a powerfulneighbor. We are spending, Mr. Gladstone
tells us, eight millions a year more than usual
in our armaments, against a certain contingen-
cy which there is no disguising it, Is the possi-
bility of either an invasion by our ally or
some outrage on his part beyond all endurance.
Our words have certainly not weakened the
French Emperor, either for good or fur evil.
He can still make a terrible war and a mag-
nanimous peace. He can still punish and
propitiate one great neighbor, and be im-
mediately formidable to another. If there is
ono point on which we may venture to express
a personal opinion, it is that Napoleon 111. is
aman of singularly fixed ideas, and unaltera-
ble sentiments. This is the opinion of his

eocreditablepabopuaapterp:him, he
example,h :

friends, and the very boast of his life. But
Mr. Brightaffects to believe that he is as irrit-
able as himself, and that we, by occosional
criticisms of his conduct, have estranged his
friendship anti imperilled the alliance. We
take this to be apute imagination, founded on
a very superficial knowledge of facts, and a
much less respectful opinion of Napokon
than our own.

Mr. Bright has undertaken a client who
cares little for his advocacy. The Emperor
knows us and our country too well to under-
rate that love of truth, and that plain speak-ing which are to be found nowhere else. In
proof of this, we can educe a recent and
tmosthep oterhy°3 6:l:ufr e ethshteielnNev wiserrnor ;tef thanareettiisd:which he, his army, and France had in an au-

chthoere:rnesttLpecoranepdfdoerniemt, with the French army in Maly.France has to thank the Emperor, rather thanhisadvisers, thata sci entiiie soldier hasdescribedto the, world some of the most brilliant ex-
ploits of the French army, its admirable or-
ganization, -its impetuous spirit, and cool
courage, and good generalship of the Emper-
or. The,few French correspondents who set
out to describe the campaign, went no further
than Alessandria, but the- representative of
this joUrnal witnessed the first, encounter
at Montebello; the attack on Pelestro, the
bloody combats of Magenta and Malegnano,
and the crowning glory of Solferino. France
knows her own victories principally throughhis pen and through the journalal which iS
Seribed nshervoret enemy.ut'lr iasthisegedenniybeenothertiss shown?'We clung to peace as long aspeace was possi-ble, and,. indeed, when it was desperate, be-cause, great as were the wrongs of Itally, wehad Meet against them the cost of a war; thesacrifices of which, would be terrible, the re-

...,,,n
..~.,~ r titi ~t
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cults uncertain, We desired that Austriashould besinduced, one way or another, to quitthe soil where national antipathy had madeher a curse,and brought dishonor on her name;
but we could not share t& responsibility of
unsheathing the sword. When the Austrians
were so infatuated as.: to'..eross the Ticino, it
Was clear that peace Wits impossible, and their
utter expulsion across the. Alps, seemed the
least prize of th'e now inevitable war. The
Emperor himself proclaimed thil„—wi, accept-
ed his programme—"ltaly shall be free from
the Alps to the Adriatic !" His march from
Ticino to the Mincio was one unkoken tri-
umph. The victory of Solferino Cost enough
to pay for the independence of all Italy ; Ve-
nice was ready to yield ; and the great gnad--
rangle attacked on all sides, might-soon have
been reduced, when on a sudden, without con-
sulting even Isis ally, in the next tent, the
;Emperorconcludesa peace which leaves Austria
'still supreme in Italy. We may not yet know
'all that weighed upon him, but we cannot for-
get all we had said at his own instigation only
,a month before. We share the regret of all
Italy, of the French army, and of France her-
-self, that, having paid the price most lavishly,
(both in blood and treasure; he did not win all
Italy to independence. He feels thils regret,

!himself, so strongly, that every day he explains
?and apologizes. Europe, he tells the Papal
Nuncio, was, in general,was so unjust to him at
the beginning of the war,that he was happy to
conclude a peace as soon as this honor and in-

terests of France were satisfied. Here alone,
in the British Parliament, it is held all hut
treason to feel and express the regret that every
party to the war avows to the whole world.—
But is it true that the Emperor himself cares
for our crildeiSTll? Why should he ? Napo-
leon 111, is the foremost man of his time ; thew
most pnirninent actor upon the great stage of
the world. Ile likes praise, no doubt; but he
takes hiS chnace of blame. The one thing lie
would not like is to be unnoticed and that is
the treatment prescribed for hint by our
Parliamentary censors. He can shut out the
Times from all Prance whenever he likes—his
underlingS sometimes do Fa; but he as often
overrules them. He knows better than his
officious servants, either here or at Par-
is, that we are the friends of both na-
tions. We deplore our own immense arma-
ments, but they are as nothing compared with
those which the Emperor declares to be none
at all. We have reason to protest against his
estimate of a peaceful security. It compels on
us no small part of the inconveniences of war;
we sutler; arid. with the use of our tongues
and pens. it is impo,siblo not to complain of a
burden which weigh: heavily upon Franco as
well a., upon England.

Elie Recent Terrible Performance by M
Blondin.

INTERNATIONAL noTEL,
NIA,;ARA FALLS, Aug. 4th, 15!1.
(7. ,m :—.Proriselv at half past 4o'clock,

P. M., Mons. .1. F. Itlundin uppeared upon
the American end of the two inch rope, which
spans the chasm of Niagara river, a di,lance
of twelve hundred feet %vide and one Illiadroll
and eighty feet deep, it is only a short di-tenee
below the mighty ottareet, and at that point,
the current of the streeni is very impetuous
end turbulent. lie carried a helancing polo
thirty-nine feet long. end weighing forty-nine
pound. 111, sterted off at a smart trot, and
cuntinttf,4l that rtro until he reecho.' nearly
the centre when a Most thtillial: wxm. Coot:
piare, Gar b•• we. very «uddenly brouvlit to

by test .0. his poi,. unkier
guy rope, and it emu., nearly throwing low off
into the ,e‘Vnirig 3hy, led,,w, but by his pre3-
eflei. !wind and -trtth of

tic quvl,l, tilreW ip hi, poly h a
bring 111111-,11.

"h.
al I.llllolft-A i1,411 th.•
~tv 10 11, ~ ,11.11 6-sr 1,.r. hi= •nletv -J.l/34

tur,..LLAI LL:ter : -tr•L!.•:; we,r,
tr. 1111.1. ii, IfIL-Lro , hay st..L•LLrIPLI

1,L:: LOtl,rll'l,4ll.olllll.lita Ail
ti1.4411/tll. let!, t oit• in ,qt, •:Ln.l

tho im•rie..3ll •horo , ttil
:hot, ',lc 11 3 L.lLL•ttt nyL-LL from LL

plr,:s.r„nl;rtrivdr.,tsnr.l(l, burL.lL•rinL;
.Lt Lb,mi htc L-L.LtLIraLLt At., LL tout, ti It:1

rota' t, II..• t ttfirl rttri tt
r"1:131.71g .'. ,t/I

:LI• tt,...r. ,t.“l.'
4- '4 144 4,i1l 44; 4•4 4,1 Ow t4,. r ~tll

1.•,11 Ili, is- Of OW •• 11'1,1 “! ill
11. t ;;,4 41. 41 ttr• .441,41 , 411 t3144•••

u.• t 1,1 lib,iiti.il)l;t4

Oil ut I fl 1
=lllll2

41:1V liittl,t7 nMs., vt,

41r,t,l fi.i Int ni, but nab a tirm hri
the eipo.tiirame CI,n•lnnt •• W hen :d.ittit

t its nr, iny down with
the pde rho-t. ~%11
torned s ,15111‘,1 I.•t, tt. V.7,41+

• •.,—/ h - then f.ot, ht.

ro o L, the I 'V't thr er.tary.,
tt f y and performed the
tto.,t daring teat'' I,mrtal titan Jar., ..r er
will d, going; to aiel fid by love!,
1,1,1 hitt, If
and at right angle, with Ow rop , tle.n laying
aortm„ the ropo hi,: etontach, imitating
wiunnin ; by hi, Monk

ing lib. body back and forth bet v.een hi,
arm, Soong 1. 1 try.?

fee! e,/ths "-- and list' at tinth, ditcv night
of ,itio hundred and i,.ty 111,
turioin, and the Maiming.. roarim; of the
mighty cat:trial le•f.ire his oyi, In, tt.nt.i htl-

•! ncl Itro., from the tiiiineiovcrou 1., which
t I tsted for o•veral NVIIO7I 110 ri.tinied

journey; and he Mel nearly reachill the
American he imitated the renting, of a
drunkenman. A 8 he ...topped from the rope Io

iirrezeo,.4 to hi, oarriago wa, im-
puted 1.,r /Ml', thin' by the excited crowd, wh,,
wanted to ,e,-rit<ii hint by the hand. Ile was
called upon for n speech ; hn merely raid, " I
cannot ttreeeh, but I go again on thn
17th, ,ire, toil! e.: eel! a "tan nil !"

appeared to Ile very much ex ltamted ; although
he wore only' thin tight,. th., prespiration was
gtreaming d'own hint, and when 1 ;.hmtk him
by the hand it felt remarkably damp, or as Mr.
C. Edward LeAer, of the Loudon re-
marked to rte: " wet ; very wet."

It is it very general opinion that till! Mall is vet
to be born who lin, the combination of nerve,
muscle and power of endurance to .otilpeto
with lit mid in. Yours, k,,

P. S. —Dm ing the performance, a fatal acci-
dent happened to an Irishman, nano d Michael
Nevin ; he slipped over the rocks on the Ca-
nadian Jiore, and was instantly killed. I

W his wife weeping bitterly, as they were
rind: ing prepartions to haul up the body by ropes.

From IV ashlngton.
Dompatch to the Now York Herald J

More about Governor Wise'Letter—The
Governor About to Publish a Manifesto
Exposing the Albany Regency, Etc.

WAsut Nwros, Augue4 8, 1839.
The publication of Governor Wise's letter

in the Herald, has, 1 undrstand, produced so
much astonishment in Richmond, that not one
of the papers there has opened its mouth obout
it. The only paper here which has any com-
ments on the subject, is the ( 'ens/dation, whose
remarks, you will perceive, are somewhat unin-
telligible and absurd. As for Governor Wise
himself, now that the letter has been made pub
lie, he is not the least disconcerted. u, fact,
howel er,has enlightened him codsiderahly as to
the character of the men who comprise the Al-
bany Regency. He has received a letter front
the gentleman to whom the fatuous communi-
catiop was addressed, explaining the circum-
stances under which it was obtained for pub-lication--circumstance; which acquit him of
all blame in the transaction, its ha was most
treacherously dealt with. The party to whom
the letter was written, is said. to be Mr. Ber-
nard Donnolly,who is in the auction and com-
mission business,in IVilliaru street,New York.
He is represented to be a trustworthy Demo-
crat, and Sincere friend of Governor Wise. I
can inform you with confidence that Governor
Wise is about to publish a latter some twenty
or thirty columns long about this business, in
which he will give a history of the Albany
Regency for the last thirty years that he has
known them, from Jackson's day to the pres-
ent. Ile will expusc all their schemes, treach-
eries and backslidings, and show theSouth what
hind of men they are who are attempting to
cool mil the State of New 'York, anti to ad-
just its delegation to the Charleston Convention
to suit their own anus. It will be one of the
most scathing political documents ever given
to the public, and will make the Albany po-litical schemers wince like galled jades underthe lash. It will be ready for the press in a'few days, Something startling may come outof Mr. Wise's letter between this and theCharleston Convention, which may materiallyaffect the influence of New York in thatbody.

A TABLE compiled from official documents
gives the number ofFree Masons in the UnitedStates' as 211,638, and the income of all the
lodges as about $1,450,000.
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N. P. Willis on Railroads
The accomplished Willis is engaged in

sketching the pollita of interest on the Balti-
more & Ohio Road. The following extract is
from his third lettei: • - •

°AEI:AIM lIND TIM GLADES
The back-bone of the Alleghenies is a wild

and unfenced level prairie, thirty miles broad,
called "The Glades." At this ridge summit,
(two thousand six hundred feetabove the level
of the sea,) the streams hesitate and divide—of
the twin drops that here part, one seeking. the
Gulf of Mexico by the Ohio and Mississippi,
the other seeking the Atlantic by the Potomac
and Chesapeake.

.ft -it to mount this back-bbne by railways
that the train is piece-mealed, more powerful
engines put on, and for seventeen miles, the
ascent of one hundred and sixteen feet to the
mile is made—that incredible Yankee achieve-
meat, which the unbelieving English engi-
neer. (as I mentioned in my previous letter)
came across the Atlantic to make sure could not
be done.

- With Bayard Taylor 'and Thompson, I was
indulged for these sevehteen miles, with a seat
upon the cow-catcher of the locomotive—not
so thrilling a ride as I had afterwards on the
same gridiron .at double the speed, but most
delightfully advantageous as to command of
scenery and knowledge of obstacles overcome.
To those who are on the look out for new emo-
tions, I can safely recommend this ascent as
the way to experience a sort of Superhuman
sense of mastery—insurmountable mountains
miraculously making way fur a man, gulfs and
precipics behaving like mere shadows across
moonlight, Alps no obstacle. The difference
for a summer idler, between walking a portico
at Saratoga or thus crossing the Alleghenies,
two ways of passing a day which are equally

cheap and easy,) is the dilferencesof conscious-
ness that might be imagined between silk in the
package on a shop counter, and silk in a soar-
ing balloon.

Hcerhaves Holland Bitters.
Thepress of the country has been particularly

Load in the praise of these Hitters. Among the many
notices, we fifli.r the following to an impartial public:

It is n well known fact that we do not puff Tiatentniedinia. and that we butseldom advertise them, but
Ikerliave's Holland Bitters come CO us endorsed in such
manner., a specific for the diseases it professes to

cure, that we not only advertise it, but git it this favors-
bte nonce, unasked by the proprietor."—Hoodd Zit-tong.
;Vt.' Fork.

The PhiladelphiaArgia. in speaking of the late exhi.
non held in that city, by the Franklin Institute, says:

In noticing medicines,no are always extremely cau-
tious, unless ....Untied of the merits of the article. Among
those exhibilial 14 the celebrated Holland Bitters This
medicine has been extensively introduced into every
:Mite in the Unton, and into the Canadian Provinces,
prtneuttlly within the last two years. The exhibition

testimonials in every language known In America,
ninon:, which we notice one from the late John \I. Clay
ton, of Le•taware.

-11kerhase's Holland Bittern are an invaluable remedy
inall case,. of llyspepnia. They impart a strong, healthy
tone to the stormuM. runs are thebest renovators of the
4, 4min gernmiliv:.—Chiengo Ilaßeria.•

Dyspep,a. fiendache and Indigestion, by which all
person. are Int tre or less atlected, tall u.tially tie runs)
by taking moderate exttretait, whole.tome Anal. anti adose Of Kerhave's Holland Bittersone hour before each
meal Stun.

Holland Bitten. for I iyipvii+in..l.leaddelie,..rAprivtite. l'iivrveitm Debility.and all di,en,eiteori•
np,n a hnordvred stmntieli and Liver. Thi.+ ar.

tivii. vt-ry favoratil% kuuss u tliqrciiighwit the NV, itt.and
re_nitsrly I.re,i.rihodby Nome of the moat di...tinge:ailed
bhyteentne."—Piotatfetpl, Lodger.

can be nobetter rernirdyfor Indi gefition.lleart-
avnl Love of Appetite, thaii Holland Ild

ter,."—
(hrrfu.::y.—The Germitt., high)y Concentrated

lt•erh3re, Iktland Ihtlertit, pint up In half punt:,15..uu.1,tea1t.41 at ono duilkr per bottle. The great
.1.11,nd fur thtA truly relettrrtted :Mechem., hag indorsed

hick ttol putolic Ftwald
B.Oware irtip, ,,tittn I See thus our 113111e

141 OW hthei of every tattle you buy.
ItENJA3IIN PM;r, Ja. k tat. , Note PrOpriptorm, No

tV1. 4,1.1 Fur«tti. 9...4•4.11 ,1 itat...blirgl,

31etr ,2drerlisentents.
GEORGE W. SMITH,

liftnt ER. MUSTER, IND BOP DEALER
Pitt strrrt. Pittsburgh
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dr IN It, InuLl.Ait Will buy n superior Skele-jr. tnn Skutt , male of the hest ssaleh•spring steel. atEA'I'ON, I:ItEE a co..s,
:mpi corner Fifth and Market. atrtsds.

I I I{it ...SS Tit iNtiS, E:trktirtlicieries,
and Novi i, aid All SAlllllll,l'(;01"d, at Cost,botore removal to our new rosin) On Fiflh street.

EATON, CILEE A CO,
:ku,ll Fifth and Markettits.

NKr Flowers,JUP at eery low !dives to Wholesale buyers.
EATON. CligE A. CO.,

augll earner Fifth and .Markel streota.

13R. dozen for gale by
mio HENRY }f. cobunw.

MORE N ENV liTt N TS,G ingbaing. Checks,
Titkulgpi. Shirting, Muslrns, new style Delains,

6e., idl opened this day. C. HANSON LOVE.town 74 Market street.

TO PRINTERS.

WA NTED.—A situation, either in a news
or tob office, as PREMMAN, Ly a person or

year,* practical experience. References—W. S. Haven,
or Morning 1'0,4Job 0111,. GEO. INGLIS,

AtittroP9 Murning Ftttr. auglO

0 I' E N
THE EATING SALOON,

Oppolif c Crntrn/ATot, Ltherty St.

i:Gir TABLE BOARPF.ES taken at reasonable rates.

auttlthlw-2,1p G. \V. SOGItItECK. Propnetor.

Western honey.

DR. FELIX KEENAN will remain one
week from August Sth, ill the GIRARD HOUSE,

for the purpose of showing or furnishing the Reel Ire formaking tins ilea, healthy and cheap invention. it canlot nettle much cheaper than the Bee Honey, and is coreordered by those who hare used it in Cincinnatia good
deal healthier. Families learned at their residence for
One Dollar, or for the Recipe al (liehotel, 50 cents.Agents wanted._ augo.3t

MRS. M. H. MYERS'
SCHOOL FOR YOUNG LADIES,

•No. 13 Hancock •

THE DUTIES OF THIS SCHOOL WILL
is• resumed on the FIRST MONDAY OF SEPTEM-BER. Alma M. will be aided by an efficient corps of In-

structors. Thearrangements ofthe Principal enable her
toensure thorough instruction in the various branches
ofa polite and useful education.

A select number of Boarding Pupils will bo reeelred.For further informationand circulars, apply at her
residence. auggilw

MNACH ESTER PEUPERT .--3 Build-
ing Lots, each 20 feet front on Washington street,br lito feet deep to South alley. Price $4OO each, or $llOOfor the three lota. For sale by

alig9 S. CUTHISE.ftT Si SON, 51 Market at.
y oW'S HIGHLY PERFUMEITIVIOVTN;

WINDSOR SOAP—machapproved of for wasthing
and shaving A largo »upplyjust received by

JOSEPH FLEMING,
num) corner of Diamond nod Marketstreet.

1)1{0NV N'S ESSENCE JAMAICA GI
J.J ljEß.—Thin is an excellent family Medici ne,and Eathin -eanun of die year every family should hare a but.
❑e. The geniiine for sale by JOS. FLENIINU,

augil comer ofDiamond and Market street.

DOG COLLARS, DOG COLLARS.-01
all sizes to suit the largest New Foundland or the

smallest Terrier, at Low Prices.

DOG MUZZLES, LOG MUZZLES,

orall varieties, at
.0,30

'SOWN & TETLEY'S,
1311 Wood ntreet.

P. P. Iv 0 'TT A L_

MRS. M. A. WEAVER'S MILLINERY
STORE is removed from N0.24 Filth street, to

No.RI on the opposite side of the street, next door to
Eaton, Cree & Co. s new More, second story. Null.
J3UTTER,-10 firkins for sale by

iyu WILLIAM H: SMITH h co
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A FIRST CLASS FAMILY PAPER,
PRINTED ON A MAMMOTH.SHEET.

--C-----

TYPE LARGE /AND --EtstrßLE.

IA 3741.
A Large Amount of Literary Reading.

FULL DETAILS OF EUROPEAN NEWS!

A Fill nEroRT OF IN MARKETS
OF ALL THE PRINCIPAL CITIES OF THE UNION.

EDIT* icriklAL gisziceLEs
Upon all the prominent

POLITICAL SOCIAL MOBIL, EDUCATION!. AND OCCASIONAL TOPICS Of TOE DAT.
aillt.3EturaXA3o).% 400ltar

`S 111,AG. muLiriutt FINANCES
SCIENCE AND MECII ATITICS9

LIA lILfTh ItAg.„,

ALL THE CURREIT EITS OF THE COll TRY!
All the Local News of the City

AND SURROUNDING DISTRICTS.

AN EXCELLENT PAPER TO READ Y.
A First Rate Paper to Send to your Friends at a Distance.

AN ADMIRABLE PAPER FOR TIIIE FANILY CIRCLE.
AN INVALUABLE PAPER TO THE FARMER & BUSINESS NAN IN THE COUNTRY.

e, -

Int 10: `lt ?"'rAN-ri..o )!( cpczo silszoDlE---;‘,
Devoted to the BEST INTERESTS of the;People of the West.,

ONLY $l.OO PER YEAR IN CLUBS OF FIVE
Now is the time to subscribe, when the most exciting Political, contest -Inour country is taking shape, and attracting the attention of 'every patrioticcitizen.

XIV "SFEVIIMEt IVJEILIMOMMI.

POSTMASTERS, LEND US YOUR AID,i

itaD• TO OLD..::.qt,o**.7:-3.0,4).r,„.-o.:- i--1030::::Olittt
Let each Present Subscriber Send us One New Name.

A T)DRESS,

J. A ritg..,S::„ ' P,-,:'*l3•.:Al.R,Fi-::;
Editor andProprietor Weekly Post,

PITTSBTIRGH, PA.
Give your ,rdiEmey tothePostmaster, and we insure all risks.
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